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I don't know about you guys
but I've been feeling this
specific call to prayer
I saw the Lord coming as the man of prayer
on the mountain of prayer
and he says
if you're ascending up into the cloud
into the glory of God's greatness
then you too
will join me on the mountain of prayer
who wants to join Jesus on the mountain of prayer
how many of you know we need prayer right now
take all of
the prayer that's happening around the world right now
night and day prayer
take all of that
take your personal prayer life and just take it to zero
what would happen if we stop praying
what would happen if we stop praying
shout it out
Satan wins darkness would take over
chaos depression depression
poor choices we wouldn't be used what was that
murder suffering
suffering yes
pain pain absolutely
how many of you know that night and day
the enemy goes before the throne
your Bible says
and he accuses the Brethren night and day non stop
so that's happening 24 7
but there's a man whose name is Jesus
that ever lives to make intercession for you
so while that accuser is doing his thing 24 7
night and day
there is a man
Christ Jesus



whoever lives to make intercession
what would happen if he stopped praying
what would happen if you just said God
I think I'm good
go for it it's all you can you
imagine what would happen if we fell asleep on prayer
literally can you not pray with me one hour
if we fell asleep on prayer around the world
the world needs prayer now more than ever
everybody in any capacity
you are seeing all kinds of distraction
we spoke to that today already
you need prayer
you need praying mamas
praying grandmas
praying grandpas
you need praying friends
you need counsel that comes from prayer
people ask me all the time Bobby
just give me counsel
and I'm like
you don't need my counsel
you need heaven's council
we've got way too much second heaven revelation
that's happening just in the airways just above us
and people are making decisions
based on that second heaven information all the time
we need people who know how to pray
can you say amen to that
so wanna dive into it today
I wanna as we're
we've been talking about ascending into the glory
we've been talking about Jesus first
and Jesus was a man of prayer
wasn't he constantly connected to the Lord
so many people are getting distracted
so many people are making decisions based on
that second heaven revelation
as I call it
first heaven here on the earth
second heaven
is the area around the prince of the power of the air
just above our head
that thought traffic that happens
bombarding the saints of god night and day
and then Paul said
he had told encounters in the third heaven



and that's where Jesus is saying hey
you can never solve a first heaven problem
with second heaven information
we need third heaven revelation to solve
first heaven problems
can you say amen to that
you don't need the council of men
you don't even need just the council of friends
you need Heaven's Council
you need the spirit of wisdom and revelation
in the knowledge of god and of
Jesus modeled anything for us
it was a life of prayer
with so much going on around us
it's easy to see that the devil is working overtime
to make sure we do anything but pray right
there's so much distraction going on
so much partial information
he wants us to make decisions out of a place of anxiety
as I mention
partial information
all of that
and Jesus is calling us
it's crucial that we stay connected to the call of
the prayer that he's calling us to and the word of god
I once heard it said this way
that a prayerless man is an arrogant man
I heard that early on in my walk with Christ Bobby
a prayerless man is an arrogant man
it's a prayerless man
who thinks he can solve his problems on any other
in any other place but on his knees
it's a prayerless man who thinks I got this
God I'm good
but a prayerful man walks in the council
not of the ungodly but of the Lord
a purple man and woman walk in perspective
in the perspective of Jesus
and that's what we need the most
prayer is not just something we do
prayer is conversation with the Lord
so how many of you are ready to trade distractions
for a powerful prayer life
there's an uptick today for your prayer life
and I wanna encourage you
just raise your hand if that's you
yes I wanna up my prayer life



now Jesus was a man of prayer
and his disciples notice that
his prayers were effectual
they were fervent
they were frequent
and they said teach us to pray
he modeled that so well
and they're asking him hey
we don't wanna just learn to pray
but teach us to get the same results that you get
and he started by teaching them Matthew 6
familiar passage
and he says
I wanna tell you that a powerful prayer life begins
with knowing him as father right
father who are in heaven
let's just stop right there father
if you were to take the three
most powerful words of Matthew 6
Father in heaven
hallowed be thy name right
thy kingdom come
thy will be done
you would have the three most powerful words
in that whole passage of scripture
our father heaven holy
father who art in heaven
holy is your name
Father heaven holy
now first of all
we've got to believe that
we're not just praying shotgun prayers
we've got to believe that he
is our father
we've got to know him as father
that is what made Jesus prayers effectual
I'm not just praying to some God out there
some distant God
I'm praying to my father
I'm talking with
I'm having conversation with my father
we've got to know him as father
we've got to live a lifestyle of worship
holy is your name
our father who are in heaven
let's talk about heaven
your prayers are on a whole different level



when you pray
and understand that heaven is full of every resource
for every prayer and every need that you have
you gotta pray
Father Heaven
you gotta understand that you have access to heaven
and if you understand that
it's gonna change your prayer life
knowing about heaven
is a game changer for those who pray isn't it
can you imagine
I don't know
I'm his father
and I don't know what resources are for me in heaven
what kind of prayer life would you have if you just
you didn't know father
you didn't know heaven
you just knew holy
anybody
we have a father
we wanna pray
in relationship to the father
remember when Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead
and he said father
thank you that you hear me
I thank you that you always hear me
and then he goes on
and he says this sort of weird one liner and he goes
and I wouldn't have even said that
except for the people listening
he never even said father
would you raise Lazarus up
this would be awesome
this would be super powerful
I pray you do that right now in my name
he didn't say any of that
he just said
thank you that you hear me
his prayer life started with the reality that he
was connected to a father who hears him
do you know that your prayer life changes
when you know that you're connected to him as father
when you have all access to all resources in heaven
you pray differently
and then the word holy there
I looked it up
it's not just righteousness



righteousness
righteousness
and it's good for us to live in righteousness right
the Bible says that if you regard
iniquity in your heart
he will not hear your prayers
but the word actually
for holy there means transcendent beauty
it actually means more than I've ever seen before
you are beautiful
that's the father
that's the heaven
and that's the holy that I am praying under
that understanding Father
heaven holy
righteousness is the foundation of this throne
people talk to me about love all the time and gosh
I think all love is god
and that's not true
love is not God
God is love
there's a big difference
there's a huge difference
you can have humanistic love and think that all love
is God and that is not true
you can't have love
the part of who he is
without righteousness
and holiness
which is the foundation of his throne
you can't just have whatever you want and call it love
you can't just have Falayo
you're feeling connection to someone else
and call it love
I'm in love with them
well if you're in the love of Jesus
you cannot separate the love of God
from the righteousness of God
which is the foundation of his throne
so what does that look like as we pray
for me it looks like speaking the truth in love
no matter where I'm at
it looks like making sure that as I have
developed a prayer life with the Lord
that I'm super honest about how I'm feeling
the best place to pray
or the best way to pray for me is to open the Bible



and pray the word back to God
and then I'll have these moments in my prayer life
where I'm just honest with the Lord you know
praying prayers like why did the wicked prosper
you know all those prayers that David prayed
and all the psalms pray
do you know out of the hundred and fifty psalms
forty eight of them are complaints
I don't think you can have true worship without honesty
I just don't
I don't think you can go there and hide all of that
those emotions under the religious rug
and think that I'm okay
you're okay
works with the Lord
he wants honesty
as David and the rest of the Psalms were taught
to be honest
in one third of the Psalms
forty eight out of the hundred and fifty
they would all end with but you are amazing
but I will trust you
but you are great
but there is no one like you
and they would adjust their honesty to the truth
does that make sense
righteousness
is the foundation of this throne
now James 5:16 says this
confess your faults one to another
and pray one for another that you may be healed
it's important that we understand that
when we pray for one another
we have a grid that something's gonna happen
when we pray for one another
for me if I'm distracted
when I pray for you
my prayers will be distracted
so I have to um
like they say in sports you know
visualize yourself going up and taking that shot
or visualize yourself winning that tournament
or whatever
when I pray
I actually use that
and I visualize God doing what I'm actually praying for
not that just visualization has any power in it



but it helps me to stay in a place of faith
where I can actually see in my mind's eye
what I'm praying for happen
I hear people who don't go there
and you can do your uh
you can pray in
the different ways that the Lords LED you
but I heard people who start sort of trailing off
and you can tell their
the faith is leaked out of their prayers
they start praying things that they know are God's will
and they know are in the Bible
like healing is the children's bread
we know it's God's will
for salvation
we know that it's God's will that none should perish
but people start their prayer
life starts trailing off with they
when they say Lord
if it's your will to heal
then go ahead and heal
and I'm like hold on
what do you mean if it's your will
we know it's his will
pray the prayer
pray the prayer and faith
and stop giving God an out
god does not need an out
well I prayed 50 times and nothing's happened
for this person will pray 51
keep going your job is to pray effectual
fervent prayers
and never give up
never give up
never give up
you leave that outcome to the Lord
but when Jesus comes
his question is
will I find faith on the earth
we never give up
James 5:16 confess your faults one to another
and pray one for another that you may be healed
here we go for the effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous man
availth much
who wants effectual fervent prayers
effectual that word means energy



oh it's it's
it's a word that means empowered by the Holy Spirit
it's energized by the holy spirits
where we get the word energized
but it's not just energized in human strength
it's it's not just energized that
the person who praised the loudest is the most anointed
that's not what I'm talking about
I'm talking about where you can tell
you sort of start off in the natural and Holy Spirit
just wells up with inside of you
and it's not just you praying anymore
and you're going from asking to declaring and decreeing
next thing you know
you've got faith that the whole world can get saved in
like a 10 minute prayer
where it's energized
that's the word effectual
do you wanna know what affectional prayers are
the ones that are
empowered or energized by the Holy Spirit fervent
fervent means passionate
like you got to put your all into it
it actually means the word in the original burning
I want prayers that are effectual
empowered by the Holy Spirit
so for me that my prayers usually start with listening
Lord what are you praying
what are you praying
I want that
I want Holy Spirit's oil on what I'm about to say
I don't wanna just go off half cocked
I wanna pray what you're praying
cause you ever lived to make intercession
so if I could just peek in
he listened to the prayer that's going on
non stop in Jesus's life and pray what he's praying
Holy Spirit
tell me what are you praying right now
energized empowered by the Holy Spirit
prayer that is passionate and burning
the effect fervent
that's what fervent means
passionate burning
the fictional fervent prayer of a righteous man
we talked about that righteous
and the word righteous there means



the one who sets the standard in social settings
wow so we've got
an empowered by the Holy Spirit prayer life
we've got a passionate burning prayer life
and it's of the one who is not afraid
to set the standard in social settings
that's the affectional fervor prayer of a righteous man
that aveloth much
who wants that
who wants that
we want prayers that are energized by the Holy Spirit
we want prayers of the burning
but do we want to be the one who sets the standard
in social settings
no we want our friends to like us
first Thessalonians 5:17
says that we should pray without ceasing how often
that's a lot isn't it
pray without ceasing how do you do that
that just mean you just don't get any work done
you just walk around all day
what is that like
what does that look like
what is pray without ceasing look like
just think about it
those of you had a prayer life for a long time
let's let's teach somebody here
what does it mean to
live a life of praying without ceasing
carrying that presence
carrying that presence wherever you go
somebody else talking with god
yeah throughout the day
David had to see
he said seven times a day
I rise to praise him
let the uplifting of my hands be like
the evening sacrifice
he was stretching the bounds constantly
of connecting with god
somebody else
constant connection to heaven
constant connection to heaven
open communication
come on like being in a car with your best friend
just talking the whole time
conversation



anybody else
Mama you live a life of prayer
give me something
always on your mind yeah come on
yeah say it again co laboring good
in the middle of conversation
just praying the spirit quietly
you can just tell when it goes to that yeah
yeah absolutely worship worship come on worship
sharing
super powerful
not forgetting to listen
not forgetting to listen
Lord speak to me here I am
yep that's my favorite thing
what would Jesus do in your thoughts come on
that it's like what was just said
even about your thoughts that it's just
he's like it's a river flowing out of you
so when you're in a busy situation
come on when you're in a busy situation
it's still his presence flowing through you
you're not like
okay wait a minute
if I'm thinking of something
then I'm not praying
and oh my goodness
that's not true
the Bible says
I love the song of Solomon
it says that my heart
my heart is asleep or I am asleep
but my heart is awake
while I sleep
my heart is awake
that's the same thing
your spirit is just
if you train your spirit to connect with the Lord it's
your spirit is always just connecting with the Lord
throughout the day I just call my spirit to the front
cause I can feel my soul
man is sort of coming up because of life stuff
I just invite my spirit back to the front and I say
you know my spirit
I'm a trying being
my spirit was made to connect with you
if I can just keep you up front



you'll automatically do what you do
I'll just live that lifestyle
of connecting with the Lord
so supposed to pray without ceasing
Ephesians 6:17 through 20 says this
take the helmet of salvation on the sword of the spirit
which is the word of god
and pray in the spirit
on all occasions
somebody say all occasions
with all kinds of prayers
say all kinds of prayers
with this in mind
be alert and always keep on praying for all
God's people
pray also for me
Paul says that whenever I speak
words may be given to me
so that I will fearlessly make known
the mystery of the Gospel
Paul knew that the efficacy of his ministry
was linked to people praying for him
and that powerful he knew it
I need courage
and I'm asking you to pray for me
and he goes on
verse 20 says
for which I am an ambassador in chains
pray that I may declare it fearlessly as I ought to
I need your prayers
because I want my spirit man
to be where it's called to be
and I want to
live and do what God's called me to do
and I've linked that to the power of your prayers
it said pray on all occasions with all kinds of prayers
wait a minute I thought there was just one prayer
all kinds what what what are all kinds
I'm gonna go down the list real quick supplication
petition adoration decree
intercession
Thanksgiving
confession prayers of consecration and dedication
praise meditation
agreement contrition
lament inquire
guidance there's all kinds of prayers



there's prayers that you can pray
Holy Spirit LED to the ones that just sort of bubble up
and you shoot from the hip
and then they're the other ones that you know
I want specific prayers that I know Holy Spirit is
asking me to craft and use these words and
you write them down on your 3 by 5 cards or whatever
and you pray
specific prayers for specific situations or people
I mean all kinds of prayers
we ought to be proficient like amazing at prayer
I mean it's super easy to
for to understand that the Lord said hey
my house should be a house of prayer
but do we know like how to pray
Jesus taught his disciples he modeled that for them
he said hey
here's what I want to leave you with today
it's time to pray big prayers
it's time to pray huge prayers it's time to pray
get out of the boat walk on water prayers
if we spent as much time praying as we did
in judgment and criticism and accusing the brother
we would be changing the world
we have become super proficient in the dialect of men
but we don't pierce
the heavens with our prayers anymore
I'm so glad that the Bible says to go big
I was talking with my neighbor and he came over
we were talking about um
what's going on in Central Oregon and prayer
and he was questioning the power of prayer
whether we should just leave it up to god or not
and I just I just got truthful with him
I was like man
I'm a product of prayer
I don't know about you guys
but I'm a product of prayer
I can't imagine if my mom
instead of praying the gut wrenching
you know prayers of Lord my God
save that little heathen
get Bobby get Bobby
I can't imagine that
if she just like didn't go big
she didn't go big and she stopped and just go Lord
your will for my son



the passive prayers
not the affectional
fervent prayers of a righteous woman
but a passive
can you imagine
I'm still living
on the prayers that she prayed for my life for 20 years
and now I've been saved longer than that
I'm still living on those prayers
because she refused to give up
and she refused to go small
she went big
she went big
she rolled up her prayer sleeves
and she prayed effectual
fervent prayers for me for 24 years
and I have not recovered from those prayers
come on
Isaiah chapter 11
verse 7 says this
ask for a sign for yourself from the Lord your god
and make it deep as she'll or as high as the heavens
but a has said
I will not ask
nor will I put the Lord to the test
and then he said
listen now house of David
is it too trivial thing
for you to try the patience of men
that you will now try the patience of god as well
therefore the Lord himself will give you a side
behold a virgin will conceive and give birth to a son
and she will name him Emmanuel
do you see what's going on here
this is the prophet saying
god wants to do something
he wants to announce the arrival of his son but a has
he wants to include you in the declaration of this
ask something big go big
and a has gets on his religious piety and he goes no
I could never ask for something big
I wouldn't dare go there with God
let me read it again
maybe you missed that
ask for a sign for yourself
the prophet says
from the Lord your god



make it as deep as she'll or as high as the heaven
but a has said
I will not ask
nor would I put the Lord to the test
and then he said listen
now house of David
is it too trivial thing
for you to try the patience of men
that you will now try the patience of my god as well
therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign
and then he goes right in
the proclamation about the Virgin Son
and he will be called Emmanuel
listen to what that same verse says in the message
translation
god spoke again to Ahaz
this time he said
ask for a sign from your god
ask anything
be extravagant
ask for the moon
but a has says
I'd never do that
I'd never make demands like that on god
so a so Isaiah told him
then listen to this
government of David
it's bad enough that
you make people tired of your pious
timid hypocrisies
but now you're making God tired
so the master is going to give you a sign
watch for this
a girl who is presently a virgin will get pregnant
and she will bear a son and name him Emmanuel
can you imagine
god being ready to do something on the planet
and release one of the greatest prophecies
about the coming of the sun
his only Son
Jesus Christ
and god invites you to ask big and go
we've got to pray big prayers
we've got to pray prayers of faith
god wants to release a game changer
the birth of his son
and he invites a has to go big in the place of prayer



so that god can energize and use a
has to decrease something huge
but even though it has has the position of the king
he has the heart of a slave
and he doesn't realize that god uses people
god could do everything on his own
but he refuses to
he wants to partner with you and me
he wants us to go big
what's he about to do in your region
those who watch from around the world
what's he about to do in your family
and he wants to include you
but you have not because you
what's he wanting to do
can you imagine
what's it gonna be like when we get to heaven
for that first 30 minutes of silence where we're like
wait I could have prayed that
I had that at my resource
I had access to that
I could have decreed that
I could have been used to do that
we pray for 15 minutes and we're exhausted
and God is saying
I wanna release on the church effectual fervent prayer
of a righteous people that will not give up
that will keep going and pray
oh Lord I haven't seen anything yet
you keep praying
can you imagine stopping one day short
one decree short before your breakthrough
how many people do that
God saying I want you to pray always and never give up
pray men are to pray always and never give up
don't give up
don't give up
don't give up on your righteousness in the workplace
don't give up
and praying for your kids
don't give up
and setting the atmosphere well
I don't see it
I'm not sure that it's happening when I go there
I don't see the pizzazz of Jesus
listen if it's not happening
you bring it



if it's not happening you bring it
stop getting in this I haven't seen nothing yet mode
super passive
if it's not happening you bring it
Smith Wiggles were said this and I love his faith
if God doesn't seem to be moving
I know how to pull on him until he does
can you imagine his own mom
just pulling tomorrow into the today
oh mom it's not my time yet
just do it son look at me
David pulled tomorrow into today by a firmancy
a desire to have god build the Tabernacle with no veil
no high priest going back
this was a tabernacle where the common man
could experience God's glory
David did that under the law because he was fervent
David pulled tomorrow into today
David didn't pray for 15 minutes
David lived a lifestyle of prayer and he never gave up
we need people who know how to pray
prayers that are huge
go big and never give up go big
you can pray it forward
you can pray Lord
I pray for the years ahead for certain people
you can pray it backward
you ever found out that someone was in need of prayer
and you just got the text
and maybe their surgery was at noon
but you didn't get the text till 1 p m
like um did you go
I guess I missed it
or did you jump on the prayer wagon anyway
I do it all the time
even if it's like the next day
because God's out of time
he's not limited to time
like I can pray it backward as though I was right there
if I didn't get the text
to a God who's supernatural out of time
Bobby pray it backward
still include your prayer
and I'm like
could it be that god knew that I would
include my prayer
albeit late



and he answered and brought the breakthrough
because one more brought the breakthrough amen
and he knew I would pray as soon as I got that text
even if it was late
and the God who stands out of time
heard that prayer before I prayed it
come on somebody
we pray way too small because we think way too small
God's a big God isn't he
you can pray it forward
you can pray it back and you can pray it now
that's what we ought to do right now
faith filled prayers
and I'm talking faith filled prayers
prayers that have to be filled with faith
not doubting
not double minded
just going after it
get in that place of faith
but it's not just faith in the moment
I remember when the Lord said to me
you're praying this now with strong faith
but will you be praying the same thing in 30 years
with just as much fervency as you are now
and that's when he told me Bobby
cause I'm asking for the fullness of faith
I must have read a Smith Wigglesworth book that week
and I'm asking for the fullness of faith
and I remember standing in the auditorium of a church
we were pastoring and the Lord spoke to me and said
yeah but Bobby
the fullness of faith is faithfulness
will you be praying the same prayer
with the same fervor in 30 years
the fullness of faith is faithfulness
you want to pray and never give up
never give up
the people around you depend on it
I depend on it
pray for me Becky
pray for us
we're on the front lines doing stuff in the kingdom
that the Devils purdy mad about
I couldn't imagine living mediocrity
I couldn't imagine not pressing the zone
when people aren't sure if they want your counsel
they want your mental



they want your anointing but not your message
I refuse to give my mantle
without giving you my message
sorry not sorry
people need to grow
people need to change
people still need to
up their idea of what eclacy or church looks like
and we actually need to grow
we actually need to be discipled
people who live a life of prayer
it tenderizes the human spirit
prayer and fasting tenderizes the human spirit
you want to get on the fast track for growth
if you have a hard time letting people speak into
your life because it's processed through shame or guilt
or I should know these things
or all of that sort of thing
that keeps one from learning
prayer and fasting is the best way
and the quickest way to tenderize the human spirit
so that you can be teachable
do it try it
you'll stop rejecting counsel
you'll get on the fast track for learning and humility
and you will learn a broken heart and a contrary spirit
he has yet to deny
tell works all right
stand with me
I want to pray for you
so when someone accuses you
that's code in the spirit
instead of getting defensive
it's when someone accuses you
it's code in the spirit for
they just climbed to the top of your prayer list
it's code for
I see that hand standing in the need of prayer
that's how you know that's what happens in the spirit
in the natural we want to part like this
but in the spirit I know oh
you've just put a target on yourself
and you've climbed at the top of my prayer list
people I've had this conversation this week
can we pray
get him God prayers
absolutely I hope you're praying



get him God prayers
he knows how to interpret that
I don't have to do that in the natural
I don't have to manipulate that
but I can pray
get him God prayers
thank you mom
for praying
get him God
they save your lives absolutely
some people need to keep praying
for your dreams and your promises
some need to keep praying for your region
and just think outside of your situation and cry out
lament for your region
some need to pray
for the advancement of the whole church
like Paul said
we should be praying
for the advancement of the whole church
we pass judgment way more than we pray
that ought to tell you something
switch it change it
if there's something that you're passionate about
then instead of judging it
pray for it
that should be the indicator
that it's climbed to the top of your prayer list
pray for the advancement of the church
pray for your kids and grandkids
pray for us pray for each other
there's an anointing of prayer
you can do a lot of things once you've prayed
but you can't do anything until you've prayed
huh you can do a lot of things once you've prayed
but you can't do anything until you've prayed
father we love you
and I'm asking for a revolution of prayer
Lord teach us to pray
Lord all over the world
and with those here in this congregation
and the sound of my voice
I declare we are and will become a praying church
Lord I thank you
that we collectively draw a line in the sand today
and we make this decision
both personally and corporately right now



that the best place to solve my problems is on my knees
right now Lord
I pray that spiritually and physically
our knees would become raw
from living lives of prayer before you
and I pray oh God
that you would teach the church to pray radical
big prayers filled with faith
prayers that require faith
prayers that draw a demand on the anointing
prayers that touch the hem of your garment
so much so that virtue has to flow
god I'm asking that you would give us
the faith that we need
needed for a long time
and take out of us all of the distractions
that vie for that space of faith in our hearts
Lord Today we just make the declaration
we're exchanging faith for distraction
we're exchanging right now come on
just make that exchange right now faith
father heaven holy
God we worship you God we worship you
to stay in this place right now there's
there's an importation for us
in the song of all songs in the Bible
there's this passage of Scripture that says
my beloved comes to me
dripping with the dew of the night
he's dripping with the burden of prayer
in the garden of Yosemite
can you not pray with me one hour
let alone through the night
where you encounter my heart in prayer
where you're lifted high above all of distractions
into the third heaven
to where you can see from my perspective
and decree things that need to be decreed on the earth
will you live a life of prayer throughout the day
will you stay connected because distractions want you
will you come away with me
my hair is dripping with the dew of the night
will you not pray with me one hour
Holy Spirit
we're asking
for you to fill our hearts throughout the day
that we would just



live lifestyles of intentional prayer
with all kinds of prayer at all times
god I asked that you would catapult us
into the realm beyond
into the what if we prayed boldly
catapult us god
into the realm beyond
what prayers need to be prayed that I'm not praying
what if I didn't pray
what would happen or not happen
god right now
burn in us what effectual
favorite passionate prayers of the righteous man
who's unafraid to set the standard in social settings
God I prophesy
that when we speak it
you will do it
out of our mouth
effectual fervent prayers of faith that heal the sick
raise the dead
cast out devils
bring breakthrough
change a nation
change our hearts
heal deaf ears open
blind eyes open
radical prayers for our family
that bring someone from nominal Christianity to now
knowing you
diseases gone
regions that we prayed for people churches flourishing
god show us how to pray big prayers
god we don't want for anyone's demise
we want the greatness of God to be shown
so father all across right now our nation
raise up people who know how to pray
big prayers
Lord we know that you're doing something radical
in this region
in our state
in the Pacific Northwest and around the globe
god and we get into a place of faith today
teach us to listen before we speak
and pray what you're praying God
teach us to pray Jesus
and in the process would you change us huh
huh in the process would you change us



radical prayers
would you just put your hand on your heart real quick
just wanna pray for you
father thank you
that my heart is the place that you dwell
thank you that my heart and my spirit is the connection
the place where you speak to me
the place where you
love me the place where you hold me
the place where you give me your vision for my family
for my church for the nations of the world
and I just say created me a clean heart right now
just wash me from all the distractions
positionally
we take our position by the blood of Jesus Christ
but we say wash us
cleanse our heart and our mind
our emotions from all the distractions
and just use this heart right here
I wanna feel what you feel
I wanna pray what you pray
I wanna say what you're saying
and I want this heart to be a heart of courage
to say what you're saying
here's my heart
here's my heart
and Lord let out of this heart
let the mouth speak greatness
if anybody needs a blessing
I wanna be first in line to be used by you
to speak that decree
to pray that prayer
here I am God
your heart is inside of me
should you not be speaking through me
I prophesy an empowered church here at Eagle Mountain
I prophesy an importation today
that when your breath begins to pass across your
from this day forward
you will understand that your prayers are energized
by the Holy Spirit on a whole new level
no more passive prayers
it's time to go big
and father we're praying
and releasing this word all over the globe
it's time for a praying church to arise
with radical prayers



in the name of Jesus ha
in the name of Jesus fire of god come fire of god come
if you forgotten how to pray
ask him to help you again
you know it takes God to love God
it takes a praying Jesus
to fill your heart with prayers like Jesus
ask him to come
ask him to come right now
all over this room
he's here to touch everyone with an importation
to ascend the mountain of prayer with Jesus


